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Billy Graham's CIU Connection
CIU’s connection with Rev. Graham began in 1950. In February America’s eyes were
focused on the young, fiery preacher as he traveled coast to coast preaching the
gospel. One of his stops that year was Columbia, SC, home of Columbia Bible College.
As Graham laid the groundwork for his Columbia crusade, he called on a good friend
and associate to help him make the event a success: CIU’s first president, Robert “R.C.”
McQuilkin. On March 2, 2018 CIU President Mark Smith and Chancellor Bill Jones
connected again by attending Graham’s funeral and celebrating the life of “America's
Pastor.”

Read More >
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CIU Student Making
an Impact at the U.N.
Shirin Taber isn’t waiting to graduate
before putting her education to use.
She recently led a media strategy
session at the U.N. with world leaders
where the goal was a plan of action to
prevent cultural and religious-based
violence.

Read More >

Campus Buzzes with
Excitement 
Over 100 prospective students
participated in the McQuilkin Event
where they where able to attend a
special chapel, sit in on classes, have
lunch with professors, and experience
outdoor leadership group activities
with Youth Ministry Professor Sam
Rubinson.

Read More >

Alumni Spotlight
Faith Kenoyer ('12) has served for 24
years as head of an international
school in North Africa. She has a
passion for helping third culture kids
adapt to new cultures. “Children
growing up away from their parents’

Tournament: CIU Golf Classic

CIU's very first Golf Classic in support of the RAMs is being held on
Wednesday, May 2nd, at Woodcreek Farms Course in Elgin, SC.

Get Tickets >

John Maxwell Training Opportunity

World-renowned leadership expert John Maxwell is speaking at CIU’s
Leadership Forum on Wednesday, April 25th. Don’t miss this opportunity
to learn from his insights. For a special alumni ticket price use discount
code: ciumaxwell

More Info >
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home country have specific challenges
as they adjust to a culture that is not
their own. The staff helps these third
culture kids learn about the local
culture, learn a foreign language, and
provide them with a supportive
environment.”
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Alumni Association Leadership Council wants to hear from you!
 For questions or comments email the AALC president at: reparks94@aol.com
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